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Center particiates in a
Study of Trinity Bay

MSC took part last week in con- locity. A non-toxic fluorescent dye
centrated observational program was used for the first time in the
to determine how the cooling Trinity Bay project to determine

water of an area power company both the currents and diffusion
affects the flow and temperature properties of the bay.
characteristics of Trinity Bay. Dr. Victor Whitehead of the

The Trinity Bay study is part of Earth Observations Division has
an on going cooperative program spoken of the very good working
with numerous other agencies and relationship between all of the
is also designed to determine how participants in the study. He said
well mathematical models can pre- that findings of last week's ob-

diet changes in water tempera- servations will be available in
rares, earlySeptember.

Participating in the study in ad-

di, on MSC the RIF Notices
mental Protection Agency, U.S.
Coast Guard, U.S. Army Corps of

HOMEON THE RANGE--Against the backgroundof Hadley Delta, near the Apennine Mountain range, Jim Irwin Engineers, U.S. Naval Research gO out todaysalutes the flag in the front yard of the lunar module home. The moon car "Rover" is parked in the driveway. Laboratory, Texas \'_later Quality
What. no garage?! Board, Texas Department of Parks Center Civil Service employees

Moon investigators delighted Wildlife, Texas A&M Uni- today began receiving notices in-cr_w 0 versity, and the Houston Lighting tormin,_ them that they ,,viii
and Power Company. either be reassigned to jobs in

with scientific return from Apollo 1 5 vationsAircraftprogram°fMSC'SflewearthlastFriday°bser-right.l°wergrades or released out-
over the area of Cedar Bayou near The Reduction in Force (RIF)

Despite a harder-than-expected arrived last Sunday night, of our total lunar exploration the cooling water outlet of the notices are the result of cutbacks
splashdown in the Pacific, Apollo The first lunar landing crew program." Houston Lighting and Power in the work force at the Center

15 crewmen Dave Scott, A1Wor- not having to face a 21-day In addition to the rock and Company's Cedar Bayou plant, due to decreased space funding.
den and Jim Irwin emerged stall- quarantine, the men were re- soil samples, the crew also Because the Cedar Bayou plant While some 212 positions are
ing from the command module united with families ancl friends brought back thousands of feet was shut down during the early to be eliminated, by next June

Endeavour last Saturday after at Ellington. of still and motion picture film part of August, this observational the number of employees being

their million-plus mile, 12-day The 175 pounds (approxi- with photos taken from lunar program may have provided the separated now is smaller because
journey into space, match, of lunar sample:s, includ- orbit and on the moon's surface, last opportunity to observe the of resignations and retirement,

One of the Endeavour's three ing a deep core sample and rocks A1 Worden performed a 40- bay in its unaffected state, a spokesman in the Personnel
main parachutes failed during the and soil from the Hadi[ey-Apen- minute EVA in deep space, some Last week's program will pro- Division said.

spacecraft's descent, causing the nine region of the moon, have 200,000, miles from Earth, to vide a data base for comparison to A year ago during NISC's
moonship to hit the water slight- been delivered to the Lunar Re- retrieve fiIm from the SIM observations taken later during forced reduction of Civil Service,
ly faster and harder than it ceiving Lab here, where scientists (Scientific Instrument Module) plant operation and will also sup-
would have with all three chutes have already begun the intricate during the journey back to Earth. ply data to be used in tests of employees, 175 persons were• released,andan additional185

operating normally, and lengthly process of analysis. The cameras in the SIM in- hydrodynamic models of the bay workers were re-assigned or
After medical examinations, a One rock already being an- cluded a 24-inch panoramic in its unaffected state. •

meal, and a night's rest onboard alyzed weighs over 21 pounds, camera, which gathered stereo In addition to remote sensing placed in jobs at a lower grade.
the recovery ship USS Okinawa, It is the largest vet returned and high-resolution photographs equipped aircraft, eight surface An Outplacement Center, to" open August 18, has been set up in
the astronauts helicoptered to from the moon. Another interest- of the lunar surface, and a 3-inch vessels, a ground meteorological
board a C-141 aircraft for Elling- ing specimen is a piece of dark mapping camera which combined station, ground transit team, and Room 556 of Building 5 to assist
ton Air Force Base, where the_ glass-like material, one foot long pictures of starfields with surface a helicopter provided by the Air- employees affected by the impend-

and three inches thick, terrain mapping capabilities, craft Operations Office also _.ook ing reduction in force.
Outplacement counselors will

Also included among the sam- The subsatellite, nicknamed part in ]ast week's study, assist affected employees in suchWater discussions pies is a so-called "Genesis "Peanut" by +:hecrew, was jetti- Temperature, salinity, turbid- areas as developing potential
rock," which Irwin and Scott soned into lunar orbit from the ity, and water velocity were meas-" sources of employment, referring

ar_ now und_rwa_ picked up near Spur Crater. De- SIM. It is expected to remain in ured. Drogues and current meters
" scribed as crystalline in compost- orbit, collecting scientific data, were used to measure water ve- (See Outplacement, page 3)

MSC and the Clear Lake City
Water Authority announced last tion, it may date back .aver four for the next year.

week the beginning of detailed billion years and may, therefore, TeIevision viewers around the
discussions leading to a long term unlock the mystery of the moon's world were treated to the clear-
contract whereby the Water Au- origin, est live pictures yet seen from _

thority would provide treatment Speaking of Scott's di_culty in the moon's surface. Attached to +"
of MSC's wastewater, trying to recover the drill core the Rover, the TV camera was

The Water Authority's treat- sample, Scientist Astronaut Jack operated remoteiy from the Mis- __q_
ment plant, approximately 300 Schmitt, LM backup pilot for sion Control Center here.
feet from the MSC boundary, Apollo 15, said during a geology The camera was left on the ", *'
would connect with the Center by briefing following the third lunar Rover, and for the first time,

pipeline. MSC has initiated a con- EVA, "This was our first really, there was an opportunity to see
tract to provide for its connecting nearly complete recorcl of the the colorful spectacle of the lunar
pipeline plans and specifications, nature of the lunar regolith we module's ascent from the moon.

In March 1971,the Water Au- were going to have the oppor- The crew's activities since

thority proposed that it provide tunity to obtain, their return to Houston have in-
the advanced treatment of MSC "This regolith, this soil layer eluded thorough medical exami-
wastewater to meet more strin- on the moon (is) where we ex- nations and technical de-brief-

gent effluent standards as requir- pect to find the record of the ings. Scott and Irwin have also A STUDY IN CONCENTRATION----Scientist-AstronautJoe Allen, an Apollo
ed by the Texas Water Quality sun,'s radiation and the sun's spent time with the lunar sample 15 capsule communicator, sits at his console in the Control Center during
Board and the Environmental Pro- magnetism And that record investigators, observing the rocks Scott's and Irwin's second lunar EVA. He is holding a photo of the Hadley-" ' " Appenine landing site. Allen, who has a Doctorate is Physics from Yale Uni-

(See WATER, page 3) is an exceedingly important part (See APOLLO, page 2) versity, was selected for the astronaut program in August 1967.
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+ Ap! 011015returns
(Contiued From Pa£e 1) 1

:_ and answering questions posed
by the geologists. The three as- _--.--__
tronauts met with the news

media yesterday for their first

back-to-Earth press conference. \ ..,,,,._--
Dr. George Low's comments \

after the Apollo 15 recovery _ ../
summarize the feelings of many
people.

"We heard and watched two

explorers at work. We were able

to participate with them in a

AN APPRENTICENO LONGER--LindaCamposreceives her Certificate of way that man had never before "
Completion of Apprenticeship from Joseph O. Piland, Director of Center participate with them in a way
Cperations,as Jack Kinzler, Chief of the Technical Services Division, looks that man had never before par-on approvingly.

ticipated in an epic scientific

Linda is 1stwomanapprenticegrad voyage. And millions of peopleon earth were willing to--want-
Linda M. Campos, an electronic Kinzler, Chief of the Technical ed to--participate, simply be-

technician with the Technical Ser- Services Division, commented that cause the human spirit needs, and @
vices Division, is a recent gradu- the Apprentice Selection Commit- responds to; the stimulation of

ate of the MSC Apprentice Pro- tee had initally been concerned new knowledge.
gram. She has the unique distinc- about selecting a woman for the "While listening and watching,
tion of being the first woman to Apprentice Program. man on earth realized that his
complete an apprenticeship within "Linda's performance has con- nearest neighbor is not so in-

NASA. firmed the validity of our decision hospitable, that some day his A GENTLE REMINDER
Linda emoted the program in to hire her," Kinzler said. offspring may seek the resoures

May 19(+7. Her apprenticeship as "We are delighted with her of his sister planet, as well as _" SUGGEST _BI/an experimental electronic instru- progress and feel that she has those of his own."

ment maker covered four years demonstrated her ability to suc-

and comhincd rigorous training on ceed in a field that has been tra- NSA sets meeting_ ..++,qlalepasses strict....;mmun;za,;on,lawthe job with college course work. ditionally dominated by men."

Linda traces the start of her in- Linda received her practical shop The NASA-Clear Lake Chapter
terest in electronic technology to training in the Electronic Branch of the National Secretaries Associ- During its last session, the Texas ents, they will be open Thursday,

an assembly line job she held for of Technical Services Division. She arian will hostess a panel discus- legislature passed a mandatory im- August 19 and 26, from 5:00 p.m.
three months in an electronics repaired and constructed a variety sion on "Career development for munization law which applies to to 8:{)0 p.m. The clinics will also

firm. She became curious about of electronic equipment during her Secretaries" on Tuesday. August all schools in the state, administer the TB skin test.
the component parts with which apprenticeship. She has worked on 24 at the Sheraton Kings Inn. The new law requires that all The tleahh Department asks
she was working and decided to components used in the infrared Participating in the discussion children entering Texas elementary that you bring your children's
find a job in which she could camera, Skylab Trainer, digital at- will be Billie Schmidt of Personnel or secondary schools or institutions shut records to the clinic. No child

learn more about the "why's" of tenuater, EVA back packs, and Division; Marilyn B o c k t i n g, of higher education be immunized may receive an immunization un-
electronics, the reduced gravity trainer units. Flight Crew Operations; and against diptheria, tetanus, polio, less accompanied by his parent or

During her apprenticeship here, Linda's most recent assignment Dorothy Newberry, Institutional measles, rubella, and smallpox, the written permission of his par-
Linda was sponsored in two has been in the Director's Confer- Resources and Procurement. This law applies to all students ont.
courses each semester at the Col- ence Room on the ninth floor of All MSC secretaries are invited attending public, private or paro-

lege of Technology at the Univer- Building 2 where she is responsi- to attend. The discussion will be chial schools, included are kinder- lJ _'i
sity of flouston. Taking such ble for operation of the audio- preceded by a social hour begin+ gartens associated with elementary-e -on announces
courses as Technical Mathematics, visual equipment, ning at 5:00 p.m. and dinner at schools, elementary or secondary p i d
Vacuum tubes and transistors, Responsibilities accompanying 5:30 p.m. Call Virginia Thomp- schools, academies, colleges, uni- rem ere ance
and Antenna theory, she has earn- her role as wife and mother don't son, x5473, for reservations, versities, and schools for the blind, The newest American Legion
ed 55 semester hours toward a allow Linda much time for hob- deaf, mentally ill, and mentally re- Post in tiarris Cuuntv Pan Amer
Bachelorof Sciencein Electronic bits, but she doesenjoyphotog- •
Technoloev. raphy, motorcycling, sewing, and Footballers to hold tarded. All children in licensed'day ican l'ust 620. will holt its first.. care facilities must also comply dance on I:riday, August 20 at aWhen interviewed recently

.[ack cooking. Session _'i _r with the immunization require night club in l iuustun The dona-to--a2 meres. +s perpersun
The 1971 flag football organiza The I]uuston City tlealth De- altmo T. l.(izal]o (it the (]urn

tional meeting will be held at 5:30 partmcnt's five clinics offer fret putation and Analysis I)ivision is
p.m today at the Ellington Air shots. The clinics are open from the. Post (_umnmnder. For addi
Force Base NCO Club. 8:00 am. to 4:00 p.m., Monday tiuna] infotnlinicm un the social

The meeting will establish a through Friday. In addition, for event. _al[ I.oz;tno ;it 926 2557 al-

league which will begin playing in the convenience of working par tcr 5:00 p.m.
September.

For more information, call Jeri

Brown,x3681, i

A&I alums sought
Former students and graduatesKUDOS TO FLIGHTSUPPORTERS-- James C. Stokes, Jr., Chief of the

Flight SupportDivision,recently presentedSustainedSuperiorPerformance of Texas A&I University are in-
awardsor OualiW Step Increasesto six membersof the Division.Pictured vited to join the Galveston Bay{1.to r.) at the ceremonyare Stokes,GunterR.Sabionski,JimmyE. Beaves,
ThomasM. Conway,ThomasW. Sheehan,DanR.Kirbie,andJimmyC. White. Area A&I Alumni Club.

The club will meet biannually.

HOUNDUP shipTherewillfees,be no dues or member- ':i_

• At its first banquet, on Satur-
_=s ..... E_ s_cEc .... CE_'E_ -O_S_O,_ ,_×_s day, September 11, the club will

The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero- be formally chartered. The dinner "-_ 'v
nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center, is scheduled for the Galvez Hotel -"

Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the in Galveston, beginning at 7:00

Public Affairs Office for MSC employees• p.m,
For more information on the

Editorial Staff: Sydni Shollenberger, A. "Pat" Patnesky club and banquet, call Jerry Kil- SILVERANNIVERSARY--Recipientof her 25 year service awardis Alen_ L.
Langford.AnthonyJ. Callo, Director of Scienceand Applications,Is shown

patrick, x4704, makingthe presentation.
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LunarfinsScheduleClassesfor Fall
Ito..&q ap 'qop_ --_. [lave you bccn longing for aq of scuba dMng and pool exercises

untie advcmurcs? }tarboring a designed to build the student's
DeoJ._c' f:,r b,.ui_ Lh i cha,,died cads is ThurscJoy ,:3{ the wee_'-,< [_,receding Roundup put;hcction dote. Ads ore limited to desire ftl explore fhe decp? a:Dfidcnce in h/resell and in his

MSC Civil !.r_l:t cr_'l = '*(c, ot_tJ o-si._no(i rT'PltGrv pcrsoqr_61 ,_/_G>iqqurT, cngth _q 20 _c;rds, incluchng home, office

code and h r>: t, l'.l,h,,t,: r_ur_',l,er Tend ad tvi:ed ,:r leg:i. ¢.-,rte" t: Roundup Ed,trr AP3) It so. \'.'l_\ not join the NISC equipment.

Lunarfins Skin and Scuba Diving l]nroIhnent is limited to the first_.llhq(_ l LA_[ O(/N r_ %' I%12 rlaq !1_0 t raged c:._um_?!"c *F. {50O0g, mJl s _q7c'5 _Ewman 474 3as7

Baby's ,:.,b r,. :t.* <, h,,,h nha,r and ¢:z_r oh:s, ;: :e;,,',t,, tt nl. S;0 kR ,i0an Din 8erlelli ,r, hn<,.ne. 50:,.'. mir'ibike xln cn0n Club's training course, schcdtdcd 2[} pcuple who apply. So, if you're
seat. xt,, ,:,.!n V25 ',r ;d' AIhm 723 q;gUF; kin:-:,,, 5;a ':13 S:50 (Be:,eili's ;re s{, d and seviced b? U._ begin _*n TI_urhdav, Scpfemb_:r interested, hotter hurry and call

N{mRr:4< a.r. r ttb LA_cbrh _ r:_.r: ,,!2 tIi!l< , slat s ta4_os vJ ire si/{'_ r: Used Pennl,s kou'e::_ 483 2153
..... t...... 250 C ............... 51,' i,_ Yankee 3 I.... S',J I.RI,L{_,'L,)e0,032.5Ul_d:er7 62 t...... >: tdr _' n: S'_:_ I,.'<K_*' 9 at 7'0( pro. in building _36. Bill M<q'an, x2041: Fred TooIe,
$8 hr T C-oh £; hr Rk',ha¢.k 5"i Ir D.... ;.... Be>teen 424 7_:27 ](lliD.'H1H> :Sir H.k'c base. N27','): or R. L. Stubblefield,
ron, 482 7s2q Nir/t >t;arlL! hi:4;,/ solid nqaolo, drawer 61 Cqe.', 4 0r E_is (5c'l am8 trois
Pool lahte 4 x 8 lm:t. ×hi cndn w four iikc new S25 dnlnr_xuud _ak g510 afte_ A C, t_::i3 hednr End/no b,nd/ it' good "ll]c COSt of d_c c(_ursc i8 S4% 8279/ h_r more information.
cues and all acctssorms S2O0 Horsman 7 p m cnon; wh,te Xbl transportation S295 Girala with _1 ) JLIC a[ registration and
591 2185 Nigbt stand neavy solid ,_tn'e, drawer, vgA 1 7212.

Danes6_ty,eh,eokh,st,ab,,..f ..... h_i,s ,Odd.... lain,....... , .,f........d _.ff_e BoArs fhe balanceto he paidaf thetiES, _tnU" p,-taeementand leaf, 315 Seyl, 591 236!J table reciiner rocker dr'/ sink rgom divid 15 _ Snipe sadboat, like new, with trail- class.
Aquariums. 10 and 20 qaliun hghts, fil- er Talbert, 643-9206. er. $800 Helzaepfel 4834401.

t ..... tend. pump plarlt ...... ything in VEHIGLLq Cat ........ DC-14, fiberglass, sloes rig, Included in the enEolhnentcost tVen'er to upn-en
eluding fish. S4O Clantllrl. 482 7187 66 Corvette convertible, air, radio, flared tilt trailer, many xtras. SBSO.Minar, 877-3028. are pool fees, an instruction na;ln

Sawyer slide projectcir,'viewer with spar_ fenders, 327, 4-speed. $1803 Henderson, 223- 12 Vbottom aluminum boat and trailer w/'

bulb, $20. Campbell. 591 3368 0937 winch. 4 hp engine; all for S150 944.0837 ual, a year's membership ilY the (Continued From Page 1)

Portable sewing machine, straight stitch. 64 Chevy wagon, g-pass, all power, fac- after 4:o0pm Lunarf/ns, boat fees for an open employees to appropriate job val
good endn. gnod for beg,nner, $15. Garza tory air. new tires. S558/offer. Miner, S77- 16' Larson Trihull [1969), 55 HP Johnson; water Gulf dive, use of club equip-
472-5243 3028 trailer plus safety equipment Bond, 877-4103. cancies, and explaining regulatory

Re rigera or/Freezer combination xln cndn, 59 VW Karmann Ghia. new engine and REAL ESTATE 8 RENTALS ment during training and open wa- ( Civil Service ) reemployment$100 Thompson. 932 3653, transmission, $350 Henderson, 723-0937. Beach home for weekly rental at Spanish

ClarJnel. Bundy Selmer mint cndn. cost 68 VW. radio, good endn, one owner, Grant, West Galveston. On beach, well- tea checkout dive; certification rights.

$185, asking S100 Sponhotz. 4882327 $050 Henderson 723-0937 furnished, all but linens. Wasson, 488-2722 diploma, card, and patch; and re- So that potential employers may
Golf clubs, RAM. Doug Sanders. 2-9 iron: 70 rorino squire, 351 VS, automatic, A/C, after 6:00 p m duced boat charter and equipment

1, 3. 4 woods Brand new (still in box), elec rear window, delux luggage rack, tint- Lake tot 50 x 100' on Lake Whitney. $300 be made fulb' aware of the very

$65 Richmond. 481-2791 ed glass, Ziebart rustproofing, radio, disc NassJff, 482-7546, purchase and rental rates, high level of experience and abil-
Typewr ter. SCM Coronet fO electric per- brakes, clean, 20,000 miles, trade maybe? Cabin, lg'x 20', w/electrlcity, on one Classeswill meet twice a week

table w,,carrymg case: 2 months old, sgg. Underhill, 488-2781. beautifully wooded acre close to Trinity ity of those persons affected by
585-8093 60 Chevy El Camino truck, $300. Young, River kin for weekends. Priced to sell. for six weeks. They will consist the reduction in force, all biSC

Dryer. gas. Whirlpool, good cndn xcept g25-3312 Jacobsen 487-0792, Of lectures on the applied theory
need new valve, $25 Handley, 4827041 68 VW Camper, poptop, factory tenL car- Seabrook rental. 608 Bradley Street. 3-1V_- - employees are asked to exert a

Vox Jaguar organ, used very little and in get. AM/FM, engine comgletely overhauled, 1, central air. fenced. $t65 plus deposit. --- concentratedeffort to refer any
perfect (ndn, $350 Falbo, 645-7093. good tires, $200 under blue book. Walker, Whelan, 534-2380 after 5:00 p.rn NEWS MEDIA representatives job leads, known or suspected, toWhite French provinicaf combination baby 591.3713 Fairmont Park 3-2-2 brick, living room,

crib and youth bed. $30 585-8093 69 Austin America, low mileage, clean, den, central air, all built-ins, fenced yard, gathered 596 strong at MSC dur- the Outplacement Committees.

Martin tenor sax in good cndn. perfect xln cndn. Best offer over $795 Falbo, 645. low equity. 8ronson 071-4509 ing the Apollo 15 mission. U.S. All leads developed will be madefor beg/nners or advanced musicians. $250. 7093. Lot on Lake Lwingston, Point Lookout. 78

Courpala s. 877-1045 Bicycle. 2g-inch boys, good cndn, 8t5. x 13"¢. power, water, restricted, $3500. Ric- newsmen and newswomen ac- available to employees registering
Alto sax, King Cleveland, used one school Handley, 482-7041. hardsen, 946-7587 counted for 459 of the total, with the Outplacement Center.

year, xln cndn, S20O Jacobsen. 487-0792 70 gold CB-75O-Four, xlrl cndn, 1 full hel- Two lots, 1_ hour Houston Private sub-
rent, cabin type. 9'x12'x7 S' with sewn-In met. Brovey, 483 5968. division, sait/'fresh water fishing, stocked Foreign coresrpondents from 22 To reach the Committee or to

floor, used 3 months xln cndn, $45. Jacob- Mini Bike, 4 HP, 2 months old, xln cndn, take, lighted pier, Gulf access. Pool, club. countries, including Tunisia, New make an appniotment for outplace-
sen. 487.0792. $120 Jones, 479-4653 after 6:00 p.m. boat ramp. park, utilities Discounted Un-

Alto sax -- Buescher good cndn, $125. 7t BMW motorcycle, white, g60/5, about derided, 932-48f0 after 7 p m. Zealand, Denmark, Korea, and ment counseling, call extension
Jones, 479-4653 after 6:oo p.m 1600 miles, 81450. Heath, 482-3052. PETS Australia, numbered 137. 3486.

Keyhole desk, antique white, traditional, 69 Dodge Super Van, V-8, meg wheels, Borzoi puppies, AKC reg, world's most

w/malching chair w/gold cushion, both for heavy duty bumpers & bike rack, ×In cndn. elegant dog Young, 925 3312
$25 Brown, 4880649_ Brovey, 483-5968. Manx kittens. ACEA reg, tailless with

Italian Provincial bed ...... ite, full size 71 and ',5 Honda CB-a5O-K3. less thao P...... lily.  oung0,533,2 gthlete$parexcellencehead & footboard. 2 night stands, dresser 2,000 miles, xln cndn. Adult owner. $798. Wire fox terrier pup, AKC, $30 Pore-

w/mirror, 4-drawer chest, bed frame, slats, Kubicki, 471 3174. boom. 485-4995.
all In antique white, good cndn, $100. 69 El Coming Custom, V-8, automatic Great Dane registered fawn pups, 2 males,
Brown. 488.0649 transmission, A/C, power brakes, steering; championship lineage Lindsay, 877-1141.

Clarinet B flat, Seimar soloist, profession- new tires, battery. Very clean Selling at WANTED
al caliber instrument Used 2 years by book price, $2525. [Alvin) 585 6227. Airplane [J3, Aeronica. Taylor craft, etc.}

high school band student xln cndn. Original $85 will buy fi_e work car. 60 Dodge w/ to rebuild Suy or trade for sailboat. Hol-
cost 3285 Safe price, St75. RubensteJn, 877- air, 6-cylinder stick. Peters, 534-3264. zaepfel, 483-3301.
3288, 65 Fury III, 2-dr HT, good cndn, one own- Nancy Drew books, good cndn, and man's

28" bicycle, cheap. Seyh 591 2366.
-- Amateur radio receiver transmitter, ac-

cesorles W/it, 667 2733

EamiJy or couple who will occasionally
keep a friendly boxer for short durations.

Will pay Giu[i, 4744390_
Exchange rides from Southwest Houston

[off SW Freeway between Richmond/West-

heimer, near Post Oak Shopping Center}.
Chaviers, 483 3846.

Used VW, will consider paying up trJ
S1,0O0 for reliable transportation. Ervin, 748-
6862.

 l_a.er |", ll._onorac. The NationalA Leagueslow pitch all star team pieturedherewas selected

(Continued From Page 1) by all team managers. The men have been representingthe Center as theMSC All Stars and have won 4 of 5 games in the Houston Metropolitan
tection Agency. Amateur Softball Associationchampionshipplayoffs. The All Stars are [Row

Both federal and state pollution 1, I. to r.) John Kaderka, Dennis Waggett, Skip Robbins, Phil Shannahan.Gene Ricks, Bailey Corbett, [Row 21 Bob Barnes,AI Morrey, Bob Merriam.
regulatory agencies have endorsed Jeri Brown, Bill Jackson. Missing from the picture are AI Dupont, Larry
the Clear Lake City Water Au- McWhorter, Jim Smith, Terry Neal, and Lee Norbraten.

thority proposal and recommend

1611 _ Ma,it'sa " the expanded use of municipal orhey. Look, ... regional facilities for reducing

A vemilatnr cover became the saucer. His crowning touch was water pollution.
vehicle for some comic-drama re- the addition of two small (plastic) A stated long range goal of the
ccntly Outhkte Building 15. men, also with antennae, working Texas Water Quality Board is to

The cover came uff the roof on the outer surface of tlhe "craft." ultimately divert all effluent from
Clear Lake. The proposed contract

dDrin_, a storm some months ago The result? More s_ares than between MSC and the Water Au-and landcd on the grass near a
sidewalk where it became the ob- ever. Mothers scolding youngsters, thority will facilitate accomplish-

who seem especially drawn to the ing this goal.
ject of many curious stares, creation. And groundskeepers withLerov Proctor of the Informa- Even thoughMSCmust install

- worried looks, consulting among a connecting pipeline, there will
lion Systems Division observed themselves on what to do about be a considerable cost savings by

the passerby who stopped to look cutting the grass beneath the ob- not having to improve the exist-or wonder and, in some cases,
widen their path about the object, ject. ( Their solution: carefully ing MSC treatment facilities.move it to the sidewalk and then (USAFehoto!

Because of a higher processing The A Leagueslow pitch playoffs were held at EIlington Air Force Base in

Why not, he thought, really give return to its original position after volume, the operating costs to mid4u[Y.Judges.TheC°mpetingJudgesdefeatedWerethetheMetS,MetsAnimals,ofMSC 11Supermen'toS in theandfinalL°Ckheedgame.
them something to stare at. mowing the grass.) jointly process MSC and Clear They were led to victory by the pitching and hitting of Craig Raymond,With some miniature foil port-

holes, metal strips, entrances, some I wonder what the reaction Lake City wastewater should be named the most valuable player of the playoffs. The National Leaguechain-pion and playoff runner-up Mets are (Row 1, I. to r.) Lyle Jenkins, Tom
authentic-looking antennae, and a would be if the saucer were gone significantly less than if each Mancuso, Jim Smith, Dick Kohrs, Dennis Waggett, Bud Henderson, Bob
ladder crawIway, Proctor created some morning, the only trace ieft, proceeded on an independent Allen, (Row 2) Bob LaMere, Jack Kochner. Lanny Bown, Pat Nobles, WayneWhittington, Charles Johnson, Bob Barnes, Jim Sohaefer, and Lt. Col. Halver-
a very convincing looking flying a bit of burned propellant? basis, son, Ellington Executive Officer.
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Shown here workingon a modelrepresentativeof the Tektiteplatformare
design group members (1.to r.} Don Hunter, RonCarmichael,BobHelfin-
stine,A. D. Alley, and CharlesDalton.

(Photo By David Howes)

Group explores ocean project design
; _ Sixteen professors of engineer- entists, and educators who will

In the top picture, taken from ing have been devoting their tal- conduct research at the site.
the lunar module, the command ents this summer to a design and One problem with which the
and service modules are shown in systems integration study of the ASEE group has grappled is how

Texas Tektite Project, an ocean to establish a stable platform onlunar orbit. The Scientific Instru-

ment Module (SIM), from which research center to be located in a coral base. There are few prece-
A1 Worden later retrieved valu- the Gulf of Mexico. dents for building in water on a

able film cassettes during a deep The Project is administered by coral foundation.

space EVA, is clearly visible, the Marine Biomedical Institute, Another basic problem is de-
In the second photo, the lunar composed of elements of the Uni- signing a platform to withstand

module Falcon stands alone with versity of Texas and Texas A & M hurricanes. That problem is corn-
Hadley Delta and the Apennine University Systems. For the past
Front in the background. Rover several months, MSC has been pounded because there is a dearthof measurements of wave heights
tracks and footprints left by Dave lending advisory support to Texas and wind velocities on the openTektite.

Scott and Jim Irwin surround the James Tomberlin, William Mol- seas during hurricanes.Iondy Falcon. Other. concerns include deter-
The subject of the third picture nat, and James Covington of MSC

resembles somewhat a dried mud- have been working with Tektite mining the least expensive way to

hole through which a herd of cat- planners and have also worked supply electric power to the sea
tle have tromped. Actually, it is with the ASEE (American Society center--to run a cable from the

of Engineering Education) group shore or to generate power on one
the dose-up view of a portion of a of the platforms. The men have
rock strewn, "relatively fresh" this summer. David Howes of En- also considered many ways m dis-
crater not far from the Falcon's gineering and Analysis Division is

technical coordinator for the pose of wastes, ways which must
landingsite. not endangerthe ecologyof the

The final photo shows Jim Ir- group.The 1971 NASA/ASEE Sum- reef.
win at the Rover preparing to re- The group's final presentation
move some equipment. The shad- mer Faculty Fellowship Program
ows of the lunar module in the in Engineering Systems Design in- of findings will take place on Tues-

eludes scholars from twelve uni- day, August 17 at 9:00 a.m. in
foreground and the shadowed,
haloed effect on Mr. Hadley in the versities. The MSC University the Building 30 Auditorium. All

Affairs Office and the University interested employees are invited to
background, make this photo one
of the most dramatic of the first of Houston jointly administer the attend.

series of Apollo 15 surface pic- program. Dr. Jack Howell is the
tures to be developed, coordinator for the University of G.E. Boeing toHouston.

Thegoatofthesummerprog enter competition
ram, according to Dr. Howell, is

lk

twofold: to teach methods of sys- NASA has selected Boeing Co.
tems engineering and to carry out (Space Division) Houston and
a specific design project. G.E. (Apollo Systems) Houston

The group's work so far has for competitive negotiations lead-

involved study of the design, siz- ing to final selection for the award
ing, and costing of the marine re- of a contract which wilI provide
search center which is to be built reliability, quality assurance and

at the edge of the Flower Gardens flight safety engineering at MSC.
Reef, some 120 nautical miles The contract will be for one
southeast of Galveston in the Gulf. year and will contain provisions

+,, : + + In developing design plans, the for two additional one-year exten-
-+.:, men have had to consider the fu- sions.

._ ..... _--+,,_ ture center's facilities for marine Reliability and quality assurance

_ _. science, environmental research, engineering include quality assess-
ocean engineering, and educational ments of spacecraft systems, re-

activities- They have further con- liability program support for
sidered such important overall fac- equipment, providing a parts and

tors as safety, dependability, longe- materials data system for equip
vity, versatility, and ecological ment, and assessment of flight
soundness, readiness of spacecraft and related

The Tektite project will consist equipment.
in part of two platforms above Flight safety engineering in-
the water's surface, one to house dudes analyses of operational pro-
the machinery needed to operate cedures, plans and activities, eval-
the facility and the other to hold uations of test requirements and

living quarters, laboratories, and test operations, and performance
classrooms for the engineers, sci- of flight readiness assessments.


